Abstract. BACKGROUND: Evidence-based approaches to cognitive rehabilitation are limited; however, new technologies such as braintraining computer programs provide opportunities for novel interventions. OBJECTIVE: This paper describes a randomized controlled training study in a military treatment facility with service members who had combat-related cognitive symptoms. It examines challenges in study design and implementation, and provides "lessons learned" with proposed solutions. METHODS: Participants were randomly assigned to one of two 6-week computer-based cognitive training (CBCT) programs or a treatment-as-usual (TAU) control group. Feasibility assessments included reasons for consent refusal, compliance, and drop-out rates. RESULTS: The intended sample size for the study was 114 participants before attrition. Of 291 patients referred over 2.5 years, 120 were eligible, 38 consented to participate, and 18 completed the study. Forty-two percent of the participants assigned to CBCT groups completed the required 30 sessions in 6.5 to 32 weeks. Study-design factors that affected enrollment and compliance included eligibility restrictions, lack of a computer-based control condition, and inflexible scheduling. CONCLUSIONS: Successful implementation of a high-dose computer-based clinical trial will require design changes such as expanded inclusion criteria, control by sham computer program or wait-list, dosing flexibility, and web-based options.
Introduction
There is a need for evidence-based treatment programs for patients with cognitive dysfunction following traumatic brain injury (TBI) in both civilian and military populations. Advances in science and technology are providing opportunities for innovative approaches in rehabilitation through computer-based cognitive training (CBCT) programs. Benefits of these programs include high user engagement and a lowcost extension of treatment beyond the clinical setting for tele-health, continued care, and maintenance. Advances in neuroplasticity-based research suggest that highly repetitive, adaptive, novel, and targeted stimuli can enhance brain performance. These novel brain-training treatment tools continue to emerge on the commercial market at a steady rate. Evidence is needed for the efficacy and feasibility of implementing these CBCT programs as a treatment method in varied settings and with varied populations. One reason for the paucity of evidence for the treatment of cognitive dysfunction in both traditional cognitive rehabilitation and with computer-based approaches is the challenge of executing well-designed treatment protocols. This paper reports our first attempt to evaluate the effectiveness of two CBCT tools with patients at a military treatment facility (MTF). The study provided limited outcome data yet valuable information regarding the feasibility of using computer programs with military service members during rehabilitation. It also revealed challenges related to conducting such a study. It is the intent of the authors to share lessons learned and offer recommendations that may assist future researchers in their efforts to conduct similar studies with computerbased rehabilitation tools.
Background
TBI is a major public health concern and has been described as "a signature injury" of the war in Iraq and Afghanistan [1] . A total of 294,172 military service members were diagnosed with a TBI from 2000 through 2013; 80% were diagnosed specifically with mild TBI (mTBI) [2] . Individuals with TBI commonly report cognitive dysfunction related to their injuries. In some cases, these reported difficulties are related to objectively measured impairments in attention, memory, or other cognitive domains due to the effects of brain injury, side effects of therapeutic interventions, or extra-cranial injuries. In other cases, the complaints reflect emotional distress including mood disorders or combat-induced stress symptoms. Post-concussive symptoms should resolve within weeks to months; however, for reasons not fully understood, many service members who experience a mTBI in combat have persistent symptoms for months, if not years [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Pre-existing risk factors, peri-injury risk factors, and post-injury risk factors may all play a role in outcomes [10] .
Often the mechanism of injury for a TBI in modern combat is related to a blast exposure. It is estimated that blast injuries from improvised explosive devices (IEDs) account for 52% to 80% of all casualties of the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan [11, 12] . A blast injury is often associated with a primary high-velocity wave, as well as secondary or tertiary injuries such as flying debris or blunt impact when a body is thrown against a vehicle or the ground. Recent neuropsychological studies have found no measurable differences in cognitive performance between blast and blunt injuries [13, 14] ; however, it is unclear if effective treatment methods or recovery rates differ.
Service members serving in combat zones are at risk for multiple TBIs. Multiple TBIs can have a cumulative effect, present with more significant symptoms, and have slower recovery rates than a single concussion [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In extreme cases, chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE), a degenerative process that leads to dementia, has been posited to result from multiple mTBIs [20, 21] . CTE symptoms include progressively severe memory and cognitive problems, depression, poor impulse control, suicidal ideations, and dementia [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . It is unclear exactly how many concussions affect performance and could possibly trigger a degenerative process, as well as how these factors vary across individuals.
Combat-related cognitive dysfunction following a TBI may present differently than sports-related and non-combat TBI because service members often display symptoms that are co-morbid with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or mood changes [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . It is difficult to determine the cause of cognitive symptoms in patients with co-occurring PTSD, and also to identify the most effective treatment for recovery of cognitive functions. For instance, problems with concentration and attention can result from TBI, but could be impacted further by sleep disturbances, medications, and internal distractions.
There is a need for novel evidence-based approaches for treating combat-related and non-combated-related cognitive symptoms of TBI, especially following mTBI [34] . Numerous reviews summarize the evidence for the effectiveness of traditional cognitive rehabilitation [35, 36] , with some specific interventions showing moderate or strong evidence for efficacy [37, 38, 40, 41, 49] . However, few studies focus on cognitive rehabilitation for TBI, and even fewer are specific to military TBI. Novel approaches to cognitive stimulation and rehabilitation have been introduced to the commercial market through computer-based tools over the past decade. This corresponds with the increased demand for self-paced, non-invasive options for both preventive mental wellness and cognitive rehabilitation. The new digital "brain health" market was estimated at over $1 billion in 2012, and is expected to reach $6 billion by 2020 [42] .
Many commercially-available CBCT programs are intended to improve the functioning of the user's brain by using a neuroplasticity approach. CBCT exercises provide hundreds of repetitions in a given session. Previous research on these programs has shown overall positive results; however, most studies have been conducted on the general aging and pediatric populations. Studies conducted with the aging population demonstrate improvements in attention, memory, and other cognitive domains after using a structured CBCT program [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . Generalization and carryover to improvements in daily activities have also been seen in the aging population for up to 5 years posttraining [49] . CBCT that targets auditory processing, working memory, and attention have shown effective results in school-aged children [50] [51] [52] .
At the time this project was initiated, only a limited number of studies using CBCT programs with the TBI population had been published [53] . Introducing these products to the TBI and non-TBI population with cognitive symptoms at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center (WRNMMC) provided an opportunity to evaluate patient response and observe the feasibility of offering treatment with high-intensity dosing. Evidence for the effectiveness of such programs for both civilian and military patients with cognitive dysfunction would have implications for resiliency, telerehabilitation, and independent patient use in remote locations when one-on-one therapy is limited. Effective CBCT tools for enhancing rehabilitation could also serve to reduce costs of care and facilitate community re-entry.
In order to explore some of these technologies as a means for novel intervention, an interdisciplinary team at WRNMMC opened the first "Brain Fitness Center" (BFC) in 2008. In 2012, a satellite BFC was opened at Fort Belvoir Community Hospital (FBCH) to extend clinical opportunities and increase research recruitment. Identical CBCT programs were set up for clinical and research use at FBCH. Patients are administered the same outcome measures and all data are merged for research purposes.
The influx of emerging CBCT programs, demonstrated efficacy in other populations, and the large TBI population at the MTF, made WRNMMC an ideal setting for a "brain gym." The BFC provides recovering patients more access to cognitively stimulating exercise than traditional therapies alone. The gym concept was designed to allow patients the option to train independently and strengthen targeted cognitive goals established by their rehabilitation team. Adding CBCT to patients' treatment plans also allows for the continued use of the computer programs after being discharged to their homes where individual therapy may be unavailable due to location or cost. The BFC was not implemented to replace traditional cognitive rehabilitation. Instead, it was designed as an adjunct service providing complementary cognitive stimuli to enhance the rehabilitation process.
The BFC is located in an outpatient building at WRNMMC. WRNMMC is an MTF (a hospital, clinic, or medical center on a military base or post) comprising a full-service inpatient hospital and large outpatient diagnostic and rehabilitative clinics. When a service member is injured in combat, he or she is most often transported from the battlefield, usually through Germany, to WRNMMC. Services at WRNMMC range from immediate, intensive care to long hospital stays for patients with polytraumatic injuries. Once patients are discharged from an inpatient hospital stay, they may continue to live at WRNMMC and use the outpatient clinics for their medical care and rehabilitative services. The rehabilitation process, especially for those with limb amputations, can take months to years. Methods, dosing, and duration of cognitive and physical rehabilitation are varied and customized to the individual patient.
Patients participating in the BFC as part of or separate from their clinical rehabilitation, and those who are not enrolled in the research protocol, have the flexibility to use the BFC as little or as much as they like. Neuroplasticity-based research studies conducted with computer-based programs on other populations indicate the need for high-dose intensity to achieve both functional changes [54, 55] and neuronal strengthening and rewiring [56] [57] [58] [59] ; therefore, patients using the BFC are encouraged to come at least two to three times per week for 6 to 8 weeks.
The computer programs selected for initial use in the BFC did not have a body of literature to support their use in this population, but were chosen based on experience in other patient populations or design factors inherent in the computer programs. In order to acquire outcome data, the staff in the BFC administers objective measures for all clinical BFC patients before, during, and after the use of a computer-training program in the BFC.
Study goals
This first study conducted in the BFC was designed to examine the effect of brain-training pro-grams for military service members returning from combat with symptoms of cognitive dysfunction via randomized assignment to one of two computerized cognitive rehabilitation programs or to a control group (Treatment as Usual). The objectives of the study were: (1) to measure and compare participants' compliance amongst the two computer programs using an attendance database; (2) to measure and compare aspects of cognitive improvement amongst the three groups using the Automated Neuropsychological Metrics (ANAM) [60] ; and (3) to measure and compare participants' satisfaction and self-perception of improvement as measured by self-report questionnaires. This report addresses the first of these goals.
Methods
The protocol was designed as a randomized, controlled study to evaluate the first two CBCT programs purchased for use in the BFC, Dakim Brain Fitness and Posit Science Brain Fitness Classic.
Participants
Inclusion criteria required a diagnosis of a mild to moderate TBI sustained while serving in combat. Participants who had combat-related subjective cognitive complaints but did not meet the criteria of a TBI as determined by the standard DoD definition [61] were included in the non-TBI arm for additional exploratory analysis. Candidates were excluded if their cognitive symptoms were not associated with combat, if they were ever diagnosed with a severe or penetrating TBI, or if they sustained an additional TBI within 2 years prior to the most recent TBI. Other exclusion criteria were other medical, neurological, or psychological conditions that would interfere with participation, or a referral for a particular treatment that precluded the option of being randomized into a group.
Sample size was estimated based on the desired power for the main outcome measure across three groups of TBI patients using a repeated-measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA). To detect a difference of 10 between any two of the main groups on the MPAI total raw score (range 0 to 111), with α = 0.05 and power = 80%, sample size targeted 69 participants with TBI (23 per group: Dakim Brain Fitness, Brain Fitness Classic, and control). To explore differences between non-TBI and TBI groups, enrollment targeted an additional 45 subjects (15 per group) who did not meet diagnostic criteria for TBI but reported cognitive dysfunction. Therefore, the total targeted sample size was 114.
Groups
Patients who consented to participate in the study were randomly assigned to one of three groups: Training Group A: Dakim Brain Fitness; Training Group B: Posit Science Brain Fitness Classic; or Control Group C: treatment-as-usual (TAU) without additional computer-based training. Both training groups also received TAU. After completing the study, all participants were instructed not to use CBCT programs or applications until after the 12-month follow-up phone call.
The Dakim Brain Fitness program was designed as a cognitive stimulation tool intended to improve concentration and memory in the elderly by warding off the effects of normal aging. Studies have indicated that high levels of participation in cognitively stimulating leisure activities are associated with a significantly reduced risk of dementia [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] . The Dakim program provides cognitively stimulating activities through entertaining, interactive, game-like cognitive exercises that span six cognitive domains: long-term memory, short-term memory, critical thinking, calculation, language, and visuo-spatial processing [67] . The program dynamically auto-adjusts within each cognitive domain throughout each session and over multiple sessions. A study using the Dakim program showed older adults performed better in standardized testing for delayed and immediate memory after 6 months [68] .
Posit Science Brain Fitness Classic was also designed to attenuate cognitive decline in the normal, aging brain. The program targets auditory processing speed to enable users to process auditory information faster and more efficiently to improve overall thinking skills [69] . This program also adjusts to each user's cognitive performance to train at the appropriate level. Research studies have shown that the Posit Science program provides a mental exercise statistically superior to general mental activity, as measured by the extent to which older adults improve on cognitive tasks following training [70, 71] . These changes were also reported to generalize to improvements in activities of daily living [72] [73] [74] .
TAU at WRNMMC varies and is dependent on patient diagnosis, severity, time-post-onset of injury, and subjective complaints. Typical treatment includes behavioral health, physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech-language pathology services.
Assessments and training schedule
All participants assigned to a CBCT group completed an initial evaluation, a post-treatment assess-ment, and were scheduled for a 12-month follow-up phone call. Outcomes were measured using a compliance tracker, a satisfaction survey, and subjective and objective performance assessments. Compliance was determined by the number of completed sessions and the overall duration of treatment. Preliminary results based on satisfaction and performance measures are being prepared for a separate report.
To complete the training, the participants were required to come to the BFC for one hour, five times per week to complete 30 computer sessions within 6 weeks. This intensity was chosen to closely match the recommended dosing (40 hours) of Posit Science's Brain Fitness Classic. The total number of sessions was reduced from 40 in 8 weeks to 30 in 6 weeks in anticipation of a typical minimum length-of-stay at WRNMMC. Each Posit Science session was designed to last approximately 40-60 minutes. Because the Dakim program is administered in 20-minute segments, participants were asked to complete two segments per session for 40 minutes of computer training each day. The BFC was designed as a structured, controlled environment supported by clinical and research staff. Research participants worked independently on the computer program; a research assistant was present for technical issues and documentation purposes only.
If a participant left the facility or choose to terminate participation prior to completing the 6-week program, that participant's data remained in the study to minimize bias. Discharge testing was completed whenever participants completed the 30-session training or after their last session, if possible, if they dropped out earlier. Figure 1 provides a flowchart of potential participants and study participation. A total of 291 patients were referred to the WRNMMC and FBCH BFCs for computer training over the 2.5 year recruitment period (August 2010-December 2012). Each patient was evaluated and screened for research eligibility. Of those 291, 120 (41%) were eligible to participate. Reasons for ineligibility were: non-combat-related injury or cognitive symptoms (n = 63); other medical, neurological, or psychiatric conditions (n = 46); severe or penetrating TBI (n = 30); referrals to the BFC for a specific computer program (n = 13); multiple TBIs over a 2-year period (n = 13); and "other" including unclear TBI diagnosis (n = 6).
Results

Participant recruitment and enrollment
Of the 120 eligible research candidates, 38 (37 men, 1 woman) agreed to enroll in the study. Thirteen participants (11 TBI, 2 non-TBI) were assigned to Group A, 13 (10 TBI, 3 non-TBI) to Group B, and 12 (10 TBI, 2 non-TBI) to Group C. The remaining 82 candidates (68%) reported that they were uninterested in participating (n = 35); were not willing or able to commit to the required daily sessions either because of intensive rehabilitation requirements (n = 13) or because they were not living at WRNMMC or anticipated leaving WRNMMC soon to return home (n = 18); or because they did not want to be randomized to the control group (n = 16).
Study compliance and completion
Five participants in Group A and six participants in Group B completed all required computer sessions and the post-treatment evaluation (Fig. 2) . Seven participants in Group C completed the follow-up evaluation. The 12-month follow up phone calls were canceled due to low retention. Figure 2 illustrates the number of sessions and duration of treatment for each participant in Groups A and B. Although 11 of the 26 participants completed the required number of sessions, none finished all 30 sessions in the prescribed 6 weeks, instead taking 6.5-32 weeks. Eleven of 15 participants (73.3%) who dropped out of the study did so before completing one-third of the required sessions. There was no difference between computer groups in terms of compliance or drop-out rate.
Approximately 2.5 years after study recruitment began, the Posit Science Classic program was no longer commercially available as the company moved to a web-based platform. The content of the program changed and for research purposes could not be compared to the version used in the study. Due to the new platform in addition to low enrollment, the research team decided to terminate the study. Beyond recruitment and compliance, goals of this report were adjusted to focus on study challenges and to propose solutions for future research in this area.
Study challenges and proposed solutions
We are developing new research protocols as more innovative technology options become available. It is essential to evaluate the limitations of our first study to determine the implications for clinical research in the BFC moving forward. The remainder of this paper will outline challenges of the study and propose solutions. The challenges are divided into two categories 1) Recruitment and Eligibility Requirements, and 2) Participant Requirements and Dosing, as summarized in Tables 1 and 2.
Challenge 1: Recruitment and eligibility requirements
Initial recruitment plan Challenge
We anticipated that a sufficient number of eligible research candidates would be referred to the BFC from various clinical services. Although an adequate number of eligible patients were referred, 68% declined to participate in the study. With the realization that recruitment from WRNMMC alone was not realistic, a second site was added partway through the study but enrollment goals remained unattainable in the projected time period.
Solution
A more aggressive recruitment plan is needed. The second Fort Belvoir site provided a 30% increase in patient referrals and 45% increase in enrollment. If other sites supplemented participant enrollment similarly, three additional sites would need to be added to achieve the target sample size over the next 3 years. Even with additional sites, more active recruitment outside of the two BFCs is also necessary. To maintain a military sample, additional MTF or Veterans Administration (VA) sites would be beneficial.
Eligibility restricted to combat-related TBI Challenge
The first of two eligibility requirements to present an unanticipated challenge was that all participants must have combat-related symptoms. As previously discussed, a TBI incurred in combat is unique in terms of mechanism of injury and the combination of additional psychological symptoms. Thus, patients who acquired their injuries in a war zone may present differently, recover at different rates, and may respond uniquely to CBCT than patients whose injuries are acquired in a non-combat-related incident. Although WRNMMC is an MTF, we overestimated the number of patients who suffered a TBI in combat who would be able and willing to participate.
Solution
A solution to this challenge would be to allow service members with non-combat-related injuries to be included in the study. In the current study, this approach would have increased the percentage of eligible patients from 41% to 62.9%.
Eligibility restriction for number of TBI Challenge
The second eligibility requirement to present a recruitment challenge was the lack of an additional TBI within two years prior to the recent TBI because multiple head injuries can have a cumulative effect. Given that the participant pool for this study is military service members returning from combat where they are often exposed to multiple blasts, some candidates reported more than one concussive episode.
Solution
A solution would be to allow participants who had sustained more than one TBI. Approximately 5% more BFC patients would have been eligible for this study if multiple injuries were allowable for inclusion.
Challenge 2: Participation requirements and dosing
Training Sessions in BFC Challenge
We anticipated that most participants would be living on the military base and their length of stay at WRNMMC would allow for a 6-week training course in the BFC. Busy rehabilitation schedules and community re-entry, either locally or remotely, prevented many participants from coming to the BFC on a regular basis. When this study was designed, most CBCT programs needed to be associated with a single computer, and data could not be transferred to another computer between visits. Technological limitations restricted our ability to allow the participants flexibility to complete sessions outside the BFC.
Solution
Since this study was designed, many more webbased options for CBCT have become available. Sitespecific training may no longer be necessary and an option for at-home use could be implemented. Web-based brain-training programs can be utilized anywhere a participant has access to a computer and the Internet. If needed, this could be accomplished with loaner laptops. A recent pilot study assessed the feasibility of individuals with TBI using a CBCT program unsupervised at home with only phone and email support. Compliance and completion rates revealed that independent use of a CBCT program with remote support is a viable option for this population [75] .
Recommended daily dosing Challenge
The frequency and dosing of treatment was based on literature available at the time this study was de-signed. There is no gold standard for dosing recommendations; five visits per week proved to be an unrealistic expectation for this population in this setting. As seen in Fig. 2, 42% of participants stopped coming to the BFC for training sessions before visit 10. Interestingly, 80% of those who attended the program for 10 visits remained and completed the remaining 20 visits. Unfortunately, conforming to participants' schedules may not be effective because of inadequate dosing. Offering a program with one to two visits per week might solve the problem of attrition, but it is unlikely to lead to the neuroplasticity required to improve learning. In addition, participants from a MTF may drop out of a long-term training program because they may be discharged to home or another treatment facility sooner than expected.
Solution
A potential solution to this challenge would be to require on-site training sessions once per week and offsite (web-based) training sessions four days per week. Participants who are self-directed and motivated may be able to work off-site for several weeks with only occasional check-in sessions. Another option is to offer a more intense program, such as two sessions per day for 2.5 weeks. The efficacy of alternate schedules would need to be established. Having multiple options for the MTF setting may help compliance and completion, but would increase the complexity of the study design.
Treatment as usual control group Challenge
There is high face-validity for coming to the BFC and using a CBCT. The commercialization of CBCT programs such as radio, television, and online advertisements has expanded over the past few years and service members are exposed to marketing outside WRN-MMC. In addition, over the 2.5 years of study enrollment, the BFC went from a novel and modestly-used clinic at WRNMMC to a more standard option for rehabilitative intervention. If randomized to the control group, a participant was not permitted to use the BFC resources for the duration of the study and for one year following the final session. Although there was no research to support these programs for this population at the time this study was initiated, some candidates perceived that a valuable service would be withheld or denied if they were randomized to the control group. That is, they assumed that the active intervention arm was superior to TAU, and nearly 20% of them did not want to risk randomization to the control arm.
Solution
A more effective option for the control condition would be a placebo or sham computer program. Alternately, participants could be placed on a waiting list and allowed to use the BFC thereafter.
Follow-up assessment Challenge
Participants were asked not to use CBCT tools for 12 months after their last session in the BFC. A 12-month follow-up phone call was intended to assess generalization and long-term effects of the 6-week CBCT. We planned to readminister each symptom self-report survey completed at baseline and after the 6-week training/control program during the follow-up call. Only a limited number of follow-up calls (n = 2) were completed at the time the decision was made to close the study to enrollment. Before being discharged, multiple participants reported that they wanted to continue the use of a CBCT program, highlighting the challenge of controlling out-of-clinic behaviors. Due to this concern combined with the low number of subjects who completed the study, the 12-month call was eventually abandoned.
Solution
The 12-month phone call should be revised to allow for multiple shorter-term follow-up calls and the examination of naturally continued use of CBCT programs. The commercial expansion and marketing of CBCT applications, and the real or perceived benefits indicated by users, make it unrealistic to expect this population to refrain from use for 12 months. It would be interesting to explore short-and long-term benefits of treatment, but it may be more important to determine whether participants independently choose to continue using the treatment program or a different brain-training tool.
No tangible incentive Challenge
Candidates for the study are informed at the time of consent that they may receive no direct benefit from participating in this study. No tangible incentive, reward, or financial compensation was offered for completion of this study. At the conception of this protocol, financial compensation was not allowed for military service members to participate in a study. Recently the WRNMMC Institutional Review Board made a decision to allow compensation for research participants.
Solution
Considering the time commitment for this study, a monetary incentive is appropriate and may improve recruitment and retention.
Discussion
Advances in technology will continue to provide novel rehabilitation options. Determining the effectiveness of new products will rely on successful evidencebased research. The first study at WRNMMC and FBCH to conduct a randomized-controlled study assessing improvement in cognitive function and symptom self-report using CBCT programs fell short of recruitment and compliance goals. Although the study was fundamentally well-designed, an analysis of eligibility requirements, recruitment techniques, patient feedback, and compliance rates revealed challenges that are critical to resolve for the successful implementation of future research studies.
The MTF setting appears in many ways to be ideal for an intensive cognitive-training program. Many patients remain on site for an extended period of time and are seeking additional activities to supplement their routines. However, the patients' concentrated medical and psychological health care needs, and possibly lack of interest, affected enrollment and compliance efforts. The challenge is to create well-designed studies to determine treatment efficacy while conforming to the unique needs of military service members recovering from combat injuries.
The current study was initiated at the same time the BFC began accepting clinical patients, but only patients who met stringent inclusion criteria were recruited. Rather than restrict enrollment to service members with combat-related cognitive symptoms, widening eligibility requirements to more closely reflect our overall patient population would have been a more productive approach. Performance of combat vs. non-combat-related injuries and the number of TBIs or blast exposures could be examined as additional variables in future analyses. Also helpful would have been the inclusion of additional sites so that similar studies could be offered and monitored at polytrauma rehabilitation settings or VA facilities that are close to participants' homes. In addition, including civilian sites would allow comparisons between civilian and military populations.
A substantial number of eligible patients declined to participate in this study. A primary reason was the time commitment required to complete this study. Without any tangible incentives, participants are expected to dedicate 32 hours of evaluation and training in the BFC within a 6-week time frame. The dosing requirement, flexibility of treatment locations, and incentives need to be reevaluated as new research protocols are developed.
High-dosage treatment not only affected enrollment, but also appeared to negatively affect compliance. Adhering to the recommended treatment intensity is considered essential for improving performance based on supporting literature on neuroplasticity. However, dosing flexibility and training location need to be revised to increase compliance. Fortunately, technological advances that allow remote access to the training programs offer a solution to this problem.
The BFC at WRNMMC is currently participating in, and will continue to develop, randomized controlled clinical treatment studies utilizing the proposed solutions learned from this first feasibility study. In addition, the research team is developing a database that includes attendance and performance data for all BFC users, which to date numbers nearly 500 health-care beneficiaries, including active-duty or retired service members and their dependents. Exploration of these clinical data will allow us to examine factors such as personal characteristics, practice dosage, and program selection that best predict cognitive improvement and functional outcomes.
Conclusion
Randomized controlled studies for cognitive rehabilitation in MTFs for patients injured in combat are needed. Our experience indicates that the population, setting, and dosing required for functional improvements to accrue pose many challenges. Successful implementation of a high-dose CBCT clinical trial in a military health-care environment will benefit from design features such as expanded inclusion criteria, sham or wait-list control options, clearly defined dosing flexibility, incentives, expanded study sites, and alternate training modalities afforded by changing technology.
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